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1 Introduction
In the context of communicating parallel process syst.ems various paradigma for communica.t,ion resp.
synchronisation have been proposed. Two we!l.known theoretical models for communicating systems
are CCS [15] and TCSP [5, 17]. A variety of semantics hasbeen proposed for these and similar lan-
guages which can be characterized by different criteria: true versus int~rleaving parallelism, linear versus
branching time models, operational versus denotaiional approaches, choice of the mathematical discipline
to handle recursion and domain equations. In recent years interest has shifted more and more towards
semantics that model true parallelism. The most known are petri net semantics [8, 10, 17, 18], event
structure [3, 9, 21, 22] and pomset [2] semantics. The present paper investigates the question whether .
the two closely related approach es of event structures and pomsets are equally suitable to provide seman-
tics for language constructs as avaible in CCS or TCSP. Given the variety of approaches to semantic
description comparative studies like the present one are importantas a guideline. They help us to decide
which method suits which purpose. In addition, comparative studies enhance the better understanding
of the language constructs, and finally comparative studies of semantics that yield consistency results as
in [3, 6, 7, 14, 20] strengthen our confidence in the cortectness of each, of the semantics involved.
The paper is divided into seven sections. Section 2 introdtices CCS and TCSP and discusses their
communication mechanisms. Section3 introduces event structures. Section 4 defines pomset classes.
Section 5 models the communication mechanisms of CCS and TCSP using event structures and section '
6 discusses the problems that arise when pomset classes are used. Section 7 is the conclusion. The
appendix contains some formal definitions.
2 The languages ces and TCS?
The language ces [15, 16] is given by the following production system.
Definition 2.1
Let ß be a set 01 names, ß = {a : a E ß}, ß nß = 0, Cl= a lor a E ß, 7 rf- ß U 6, L
and Aet = L U { 7}.
A lunction f : Aet ......•Aet is ealled a relab~lling iunction for Aet if 1(7) = 7 and f(e) = f(c) for
cE£. Then CCS is given by the production system
5 nil I a.5 I 51 + 52 I 51152 I X 1 fix( x = 5) I 5 \ L I 5[/]
I
where a E Aet, L ~ L, I is a relabelling function and where xis an identifier.
nil models the inactive agent. The process a.5 first p~rforms a and then acts as 5. SI + S2 describes
the nondeterministic choice, fix(x = 5) is a recursion, 5 \ L models restrictionand s[f] relabelling. Our
interest lies in the parallel operator 'I'. Milner [15] gave an interleaving operational semantics for ces
using a transition system. The corresponding rules for 'I' are
where a E Act and'
.. ,
SI ......•51
sl1S2 ~ s'11s2
.• ,
S2 ......•S2
slls2 ~ slls~
where cE .c.
The language TCSP [17] is given by the following production system.
Definition 2.2
Let Act = Comm U {7} where Comm isa set of eommunieations, 7 rf- Comm. TCSP is given by the
following production sYlJtem:
2
twhere a E Act, cE Comm, A ~ Comm ana x u anidtmtifier .
.stop models inactiveness. a.t stands for the prot:ess which first performs a and then acts as t. crresp.
o stands for internal resp. external nondeterminism. fix X.t is a recursion, t \ c models hiding, i.e:
relabelling the action c by the internal action r. In the parallel composition tl IIA t~ ac.tions of A may
. only be executed as jointevents by both partners together.
Olderog [17] gave an interleaving operaJ,ional semantics for TCSP using a transition system. The rules
for IIA are .
I.
I wherje art A and
a t'-+1 t2 ~t~
tl IIA t2 ~ tl IIAt~
eie Itl -+ tl, t2 -+ t2
tl IIA t2 ~. t~ IIA t~
where cE A.
In TCSP, if a process tl runs in parallel with t2 with respect to some set A ~ Damm (i.e. we consider
tl IIAt2) and the action that tl wants to perform next is athen either a rt A and tl can proceed or a E A
then lt can only proceed jointly with t2 who must then also want to perform a next. In contrast to this
the CCS parallel operator does not enforcesynchronisation. A process SI running in parallel with s2 (i.e.
we considersds2) either j)erforms an a:ction c E J:. independently or may cooperate with S2 who wants
to perform c.
The above described semanticsf6r TC SP and CC S are interleaving. We are here investigating the
question to what extent event structures and pomsets, that are suitable for describing true parallelism,
can capture these synchronisation mechanisms.
3 Event structures
Event structures have been introduced by [22]. In this (resp. the next) section we will introduce the
dass Ev of labelIed and finitely approximable eventstructures (resp. the dass Porno of pomset classes).
Event structures and pomset dasses have been used to provide acompositional semantics for CC s-
and TCSP-like languages, Le. semantic operators on event structures (resp. pomset classes) have been
.defined that model the syntactic language constructs [2, 9, 21, 22]. In order to be able to give a meaning
torecursive constructs it has been proposed to impose ametrie on Ev (re~p. Porn.) that turns Ev (resp.
Porn.) into a complete metric space [2,9]. Making use of Banach's fixedpoint theorem there isthen a
standard way to give ameaning to guarded recursion provided that the semantic operator for prefixing is
contractive and that the remaining semantic operators are nondistance increasing. As it, will turn out
there is no problem in defining noridistance increasing semantic op'erators for communicating parallelism
using event structures that <;apture the intended meaning. In contrast to this using pomset classes causes
considerable problems. .
3.1 Definitions
Definition 3.1
F: = (E, 5:, #, l) is ealled a Ilabelled andf ini tely approximable) event structure iff
1. E is a set ( 0/ events ),
2. 5: is a partial order on E
(i.e. 5: i8 a transitive, reflexive, antisymmetrierelation on E),
3
3. # is an irrejlezive, symmetrie relation on E , ealled eonfliet relation, with:
Ve1, e2, e3 € E: ("1:::; e2 and C1#e3) ===;> e2#e:>,
4. I: E -:-' Act is a lunetion. I is ealled the labelling funetion.
, where
(1) For eaeh event t; E E depth. (e) is finite, where
depth.(e) = max { nE lNo : :Je1," .en' E E
e1 ::; e2::; ... ::; en = e, ei -:j:. ej, 1::; i < j ::;n }
(2) For each nE lNo the set E.[n] = {e E E : depth.(e) ::; 1i } is finite.
I
In the following we write depth(e) instead of depth.(e) and E(n] instead of E.(n].
Two event structures Ci = (Ei,::;i, #i,ld, i = 1,2, are isomorphie if there exists a bijective mapping
f : E1 -:-' E2 such that ~ "
1. e1 ::;1 e2<==> f(ed::;2 f(e2) "leb e2 E E1,
2. e1 #1 e2 <==> f( ed #2 I( e2) Ve1, e2 E E1 and
3. l2U(e)) = 11(e) Ve E E1.
In the following we abstract from the names of the events, i.e. we will not distinguish between isomorphie
event structures.
D~finition 3.2
Ev denotes the set 01 all event struetures (modulo isomorphism).
!
The empty event structure (0,0,0,0) is denoted by 0.
Event structures can be depicted graphically by representing events as boxes (inscribed with the event
label) and connecting them with their direct predecessors and successors.
A canfliet between two events is a direet conflict if rio predecessors of the events are in confliet. Direct
con~icts are depicted graphieally by a broken line. Example: The event structure e = (E, :::;,#,1) with
1. E = {e1,e2,e3}
2. el ::; e2, e1#e3, e2#e3 and
3. l(ed = a, l(e2) = b, l(e3) = e,
is shown as
@]-->W
I
I
Io
Event structures are used to model language constructs as follows: sequencing is modelIed by the partial
order. Parallel execution without communication is modelIed by incomparability with respeet to the
partial order and nondeterministic choice is modelIed by the confliet relation.
3.2 The metric space (Ev, d),
Definition 3.3
Let C = (E,::;, #, l) be an event 6trueture, A ~ E. A is ealled leftelosed iff each predeeessor 01 an
event e E' A belongs to Ai i.e.
e E A, e' EE, e' < e' ==:} e' E A
4
Ir A'is a left.closed subset of E, then the event structure ~fA is defined by
~rA CA,:oS nAxA, # n AxA, 'IA)
It is clear that E[n) is leftclosed. We define
~[n)~r E[n)
~[~) is called the n-cut of ~.
It has been shown in (9) that (Ev, d) is a complete ultrametric space. Each event structure ~ can be
approximated by its n-cuts ~[n). We have:
4 Pomset classes
d( ~[n], ~) < Vn?O
Pomsetclasses are nonempty and closed sets of conflictfree event structutes.The metric don Ev induces '
a metdc on Pam0 - the class of all pomset classes - which turns Parn; into a complete ultrametric space .
. Pomset. classes are used in the same way as event structures to model language construct~ except for
nondeterministic choice. The alternatives of a nondeterministic choice 'are collected into a set.of pomsets
instead of connecting them via a conflict relation.
4~1 Pomsets
Definition 4.1
An event strueture ~ = (E,:S, #, I) is ealled conflictfree iff E does ,not eontain eonfiieting events,
i.e. iff # = 0.
Conftietfree event struetures are also ealled pomsets.
Let Parn denote the dass of all pomsets.
Parn = .{ ',pE Ev :p is conflictfree }
Ir ~ (E,:S, #, I) is a pomset (i.e. # = 0) we write sh?rtly ~ = (E,:S, I).
Lemma 4.2
Parn is a closed subspace 0/ Ev. In partieular Parn (with the subspace metrie) is a eomplete ultrametrie
Ispaee.
Proof: It is easy to see that the limit of a convergent sequp,nce af conflictfree event structures is conflict-
free.
! 0
,
4.2 The metric space (Pom01 d)
Definition 4.3
Let Pam0 denote the dass 0/ all dosed subsetso/ Parn. The elei;nents 0/ Parneare ealled pomset classes.
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Definition 4.4
The metric d on Porn induce.fthe Hausdorif-metric on Parn; (which, is also calied d)
d(H1,H2) = maxi sup inf d(p,q), sup inf d(p,q)}
pER. qEH, pEH, qEH.
The Hausdorff-metric on the set of nonempty arid cIosed subspa~es of a complete ultrametric space is a.
complekultrametric space; Hence (P0m0, d) is a complete ultrametric space ,(see [11]).
5 Parallel operators on Ev
5.1 The ces parallel operator on Ev
We introduce a parallel operator I on Ev which models the ces parallelism with' communication hy .
giving some exampl~s. The formal definition can be found in the appendix. /
Example 5.1
.Let e:l, e:2, e:a resp. e:4 be given by
resp. ~ -- [£).
Since e:2 and e:a do not contaiq complementary actions no communication in e:21.e:3 is possible. We get
@]--0
e:21e:3 w--0
The events labelIed by c resp. C in e:3 resp. e:4 are able to communicate. We get:
Next we look for e:lle:3. The c-event in e:a has two possibilities to ~ommunicate. We get
Lemma 5.2
Praof: We show
6
, .
(b) d( CdC2,C~lc~) .::; max { d("l,A), d(C2, E:~) }
for an cl, c/l' C2, c~E Evand n ~ O.
ad (a): Let Ci = (Ei, ::;i,#i, li), i = 1,2, EI nE2 =.0. C
the set of 'possible' events in c resp. c'.
cdnJlc2[n]. Let C resp. C' denote
resp.
C' = EI[n] U E2[n] U CComm(cI[n], c2[nJ)
Then C' ~C and for an (el,e2), (e~,e~) Fe/:
(el,e2) Rc, (e~,e~) '<==:> (el,e2) RC (e~,e~)
In particular: If C is a subset of C' then C is leftdosed (conflictfree resp. linear) as a sUQset of C' if and
. only if it ia leftclosed as a subset of C. Let E resp. E' denote the .set of events in c resp. c', i.e. E
resp. E' ia the set of leftclcised, conflictfree and linear subsets of C resp. C'. Then E' ~ E and therefore
E'[n] ~E[n]. We show that E[n] = E'[n].
If.C E E, depth.(C) :::;n, then depth(e)::; n for each event e in EI U E2which occurs as acorrtponent
of an element in C..We conclude:
Therefore C ~ C' belongs to E'[n].
Sirice the partial orders on E and E' correspond to the 'subset '-relation ~ and since the conflict relation
on E' is the restrietion of the conflict relation of E on E' we get:
ad (b): If
max { d(cl, c~), d(C2, c~)} = r
then either r = 0 or r is of the form 2~ for some natural number n. If r = 0 then Ci = c: and there is
nothing to show. Now we assurne that r = 2~ for some n. Then
1
d( Ci, cD ::;, 2n' i = 1, 2
and therefore cdn] = c~[n], c2[n] = c~[n]. We get by' (a):
and therefore
o
5.2 The TCSP parallel operator on Ev
This operator has ,been al ready introduced by[9]. We present only examples. The formal definition of
[9] can be found in the appendix.
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Example 5.3
We consider
and
Then E:l II{~}E:2 . is givtm by
and E:l 110 E:2 is given by
[!)---+0---+@]
~---+0---+m
Example 5.4
Let E:l be 0 -,---+ rn and E:2 be ~. Then E:l II{c} E:2 is the empty event structure which represents
a process where no action ia possible.
This example shows that events may become impossible in the parallel composition.
Example5.5
L~t E:l be ~ ---+ .[!) and E:2 be given by
o
I
I
I
@] ---'-> @]
then there are twopossible communications c in E:l lI{c}E:2, depending on which branch is chosen in E:2.
E:l II{c} E:2 is given by
o ---+ m
I
I
I@]-'---+@]---+U)
Lemma 5.6
LetA be a .subset ofComm and E:l, E:~, E:2, E:~ E Ev. Then
Proof:see [9].
From Lemma 5.2 and 5.6 we conclude that both CCS and TCSPsynchronisation/ communication can
be modelIed using event structures, as the respectiveparallel operators are shown to be nondistance
increasing and as the other operators exhibit thedesired properties [1, 9] to guararttee the solution of
fixed point equations arising from recursion.
8
6 Parallel, operators on Porn;
In [2] de Bakker and Warm~rdam atLempt to. model ceS-style synchronisation l1sing pomset classes. The
first attempt that models intuition best would be to associate with e.g. the ceS-program 8 = a.niJ I a.nil
the pomset dass
~{ , 0 }
~
which expresses that a and a can be performed independently oi' that the processes act jointly which
results in the silent action T. As [2] observe, this intuitive modelling results in a semantic operator for ' I'
that isnotnondistance increasing. [2] give the following example: Let 81 = a.e.nil, 82 = a.d.nil and
83 = c.nil with associated meanings
Me[81] = {0 --,--+ [£]}, Me[82]
resp. Me[83] = {[£]}.
One would like to define a semantic operator Ip0m0 such tha~
{ , @] ---> 0}
and
{ }
but
d( Me[8d Ip()m0 Me[83], Me[82] IPorn; Me[83]) ='1
while d( Me[81), Me[82] ) =~, hence such a semantic operator is not nondistance increasing.
As a nimedy to this situtation[2) propose to use a modified operator thatincludes interleaving behaviour
and }fields the following expression for 81183:
{
o ---> [£] ---> [£] , @] -4 [£] ---> [£]
[] ---> 0 ---> [£] }
This operator is shown in [2] to have the desired mathematical proper ti es but this solution is hardly
satisfactory froma semantic point of view. In addition, this parallel operator allows the processes
(represented by pomset dasse~) to communicate with themselves. We consider a ces process with
relabelling 8 = (ble)[f] Where fis a relabelling function with f(b) = e. Then themeaning of 8 ~hould
be Me[8] = {p} where
p
9
We consider the parallel execution of sand ni/,i.e. the process s' = slnil . .If I' df':notes the parallel
operator defined in [2] and if we assuhIe th~t the me~ning function Me is -compositional we get
o E {p} I' 0 Me[s) I' Melni~ Mp.[s']
One might think that the difficulties in using pomflel dasses far modelling communication origin~te in
the specific CCS properties. However analogous problems arise when we try to' model TCSP using
pomset classes. Let us consider the TC SP. programs t1 = a.c.stop 110 c.stop, t2 a.d.stop 110 c.stop
and t3 = c.stop with associated rneanings
Me[h] . { } { }
{ [£] }. Then we would like to define a semantic operator II{c} such that
and
{
..
But then again
d( Me[t1] lI{c} Me[t3], Me[t2] lI{c} Me[t3] ) 1
while d( Me[t1], Me[til) = !.
Let us finally remark that even though pomsets are event structures the definition of the parallel operators
on Ev does not carry over to Porn; as Porn is not closed with respect to these operators.
In [1] where pomsets and event structure semanticsare studied in more detail, it is shown how an event .
structure can be decomposed into maximal components which are pomset classes., Based on this result
one might think of proceeding as folIows: Given two pomset classes one applies a parallel operator to
Ev elementwise. Each event structure in th~ result is then 'decomposed into üs maximal components.
Unfortunately this definition yields again a parallel operator that is not nondistance increasing.
7 Conclusion
The question to what extent the two closely related 'true parallelism' models of event structures and
pomset classes are suitable to describe communicating and synchronising parallel processes has been
discussed. We found that - using a metric framework - event structures seem more suitable for J'Tlodelling
various types of synchronisation since it is possible to define nondist~nce increasing operators on Ev for
modelling the CCSor TCSP communication whereas this is not possible on pomset c1asses. It isan
open problem iLthe use of complete partial orders will change the situation. .
A Appendix
Wegive the formal definitions of the CC Sand TCSP parallel operators on Ev. They are deflned in a
similar to that proposed in [21].
A.l The ces parallel operator on Ev
Definition A.l
Let ei = (Ei, ~i, #i, li)be event struetures, i = 1,2. We assume w.l.o.g.that E1 n E'i = 0 .
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CComm denotes the set of possible communications
CComm
and let C denote the set of all possible events
Let * be a symbol which does not belong to EI Ot' E2. We identify each event e in ~l resp. ~2 with (e, *)
resp"(*,e). We eztend ~i and the confiiet relation on Ei U {*} in the following way:
(1) Ce ~i *) V (* ~i e) ==> e = *
(2) ..,(e#i*) 1\ "'(*#ie)
Let ~C be the transitive, refiezive closureof -+ where the binary relation -+ is given by
(Here e >i f means (J ~i e) 1\ (J #- e).)
The .confiiet relation #C on C is given by
(eI, e2) #C (ei, e~) : <===> h#lei)V (e2#2e~) V
[(el= ei) l\(e2 #- e~) ] V
[ (e2 = e~) 1\ (eI #- ei) ]
Let C be a subset olC. C is calIed
• leftclosed if for each pair (el, e2) E C
Ifei E EI, ei ~l el then there ezists ~~ E E2 U {*} such that (e'l' e~) E C and (ei, e~) -+ (eI, e2)'
Ife~ E $2, e~ ~2 e2 then there ezists ei E EI U {*} such that (ei, e~) E C and (ei, e~)-+ (eI, e2)'
• conflictfree if ..,(~ #C e) for all C e E C .
• linear if ~c == ~C n C x C is a partial order on C (i.e. ~cis antisymmeti'ic) andifthere
ezists a unique mazimal elemimt (with respeet to ~ c) in C. Themazimal element of C is denoted
by max(C). . '
Let E denote the set of all leftclosedconfiietfree and linear subsets of C. We define a confiict relation #
on E as follows:
Then
~t1~2 (E,r;.,#,l)
is an event strueture where the labelling funetion I : E -+ Act is given by
I(C) _ {li( max(C)) : if max(.C.) E.Ei, i = 1,2
-. . T : if max( C) E CComm
His easy to see that ~11~2is indeedan event strueture.
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•A.2 The Tesp parallel operator on Ev
We give the formal definition of the TCSP parallel operaLor as it was introduced in [9). We define the
syntactic communication of two event structures Cl, c2 with reiSpect to somcr set ofactions ..1., denoted by
VA (cl, c2)' This set contains all pairs (e1, e2) of events el in Cl, e2 in C2 with the same label c E A (these
pairs describe potential corilmunications). In addition, VA (Cl, E:2) contains a representation of all events
.in cl or in C2 that are not related to A ..
The events of the parallel composition are certain conflictfree subsets of VA (E:J:,c2), where conflictfreeness
of a set Ce VA(c1,c2) means that C does not contain conflicting 'communications', i.e. two elements
(elJe2), (e~,e~) such that either they contain conflicting events or one event communicates with two
distinct events.
Definition A.2
Let ci = (Ei, ~i, #i, Id E Ev, i = 1,2, w.l.o.g. E1 n E2 = 0 and A ~ Comm.
The syntactic communication 0/ Cl and c2 on A is defined by
{(e,*) : e E E1, 11(e) r/:. A} U
{(*,e) : eE E2, 12(e) r/:. A} U
{ (e1, e2) E E1 XF;2 : 11(ed = 12(e2) E A }
Here, * is an auz1.1iary symbol, * r/:. E1uE2. We eztend the relations ~i and #i on Ei U {*} by defining
(1) (* ~i e) V (e ~i *) {:::::::} e = *
(2)-'(*#ie V e#i*) 'v'eEEiU{*}
Two communications (e1,e2), (e~,e~) E VA are in conflict iff they contain confiicting eventsi i.e.
e1#le~ or e2#2e~, or oneevent communicates with two distinct events, i.e. (e1 = e~ i:- .; l\e2 i:- e~) or
(e2=e~i*l\e1 i:-e~).
The relation ......•A on VA is defined by
The transitive closure 0/""'" A is denoted by -<. I/ C 'is a subset 0/ VA then -<c denotes the restrietion 0/
-< on C.
A subset C 0/ VA is calied
• conflictfree iff no. two comrnunications in C are in confiict .
• leftclosed iff
V(elJe2) E C,'v'11 E E1 withl1 ~1 e1 there ezists (11,12) E C with
(l1,h) ......•A (e1,e2)
and symmetrically
'v'(elJe2) E C, 'v'h E E2 with 12 ~2 e2 there ezists (11,12) E C with
(l1,h) ......•A (e1,e2)'
• linear ijj -<c is antisyinmetric and there ezistsezactly one mazimalelement in C (withrespe~t to
-<c). This is den.oted by max(C). .
The parallel composition 0/ Cl and C2 with communication on A ..~ Commis given by
Cl IIA c2 := (E,~, #, I)
12,
.'
I(C)
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